SoloRider Single Rider Golf Car
Guidelines for Use
We are pleased to have received a donation of a single rider golf car
through the USGA’s Employee Giving Program!
This adaptive golf car allows an individual with a disability the opportunity to
access the golf course and assist while playing the game. The SoloRider golf car
is equipped with hand controls and a patented 350-degree, hydraulic swivel
seat that elevates a player to a standing position for play.
How to reserve the single rider car for use:
 When making your tee time reservation, note that you are requesting use
of the SoloRider car for either yourself or a member of your group.
 Members may make a tee time and car reservation up to 7 days in advance.
 We suggest a minimum of 24 hours advance notice to reserve the car.
However, same day or walk in requests will be accepted as long as the car is
available for a minimum of 2.5 hours prior to the next reservation.
 Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your tee time for car orientation.
Upon Arrival:
 Check in at the starter building as per usual and sign in.
 A staff member will walk you through an orientation on proper use of the car
and ask you to perform a test drive to ensure safe operation.
During Use:
 The course ranger will observe car use throughout their regular monitoring
of the course. If you need assistance, please let them know.
 The car is designed to be used on all areas of the golf course from tee to
green. We ask that it not be driven in the deep rough.
 Staff reserves the right to prohibit use if improper operation or unsafe
behavior is observed.
Restriction on Use due to Course Conditions:
 Staff reserves the right to restrict the use of the car during wet course
conditions when use may result in damage to the course.

